Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA) POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP (MSCA-PF-2021)

Are you a Postdoctoral Researcher willing to:

- Widen your career prospects and international network
- Acquire new knowledge and skills
- Empower your CV through the exchange of knowledge with high level experts
- Get a full time research position
- 100% funding for 2 years

Apply @POLITO for a MSCA Postdoctoral Fellowships!

You will:

- Widen your career prospects and international network
- Acquire new knowledge and skills
- Empower your CV through the exchange of knowledge with high level experts
- Get a full time research position
- 100% funding for 2 years

POLITO offers a positive environment acknowledged by the "HR Excellence in Research" label

POLITO is ranked #39 in Engineering and Technology by the 2021 QS World University Ranking

POLITO MSCA-PF Online Masterclass 2021

Application deadline 14th May 2021!

Programme and Application here

POLITO offers a broad range of support to MSCA applicants both internal and external to our university

More about POLITO MSCA PF Training & Support
The grant provides an attractive allowance to cover your living, travel and family costs. The monthly unit costs are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESEARCHER</th>
<th>INSTITUTIONAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Living allowance 5,080€</td>
<td>Research, training and networking costs 1,000 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility allowance 600€</td>
<td>Management and indirect costs 650 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family allowance 660€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA**

- Postdoctoral researchers - max 8 years of research after PhD
- **Nationality**: any nationality
- **Mobility**: no residence or activity for 12 months in the last 3 years in Italy (less restriction: for refugees)

**HOW TO APPLY**

- **MSCA-PF-2021**: Link at the EU "Funding & Tenders Portal"
- Write your research proposal on any research domain
- Specific training needs are funded
- **Duration**: 12 to 24 months
- Worldwide **secondment**, up to 1/3 of fellowship duration
- Application must be submitted with a scientific responsible of Politecnico di Torino (Supervisor)
- Opening: **18 May 2021** - Closing: **15 Sep 2021**

**FUNDING**

- The grant provides an attractive allowance to cover your living, travel and family costs.
- The monthly unit costs are:

*Eligibility and funding conditions listed in this page are based on the draft Work Programme 2021-2022 for MSCA and they will be confirmed only at the opening of the MSCA-PF-2021 Call. Please check our website www.polito.researchers.it to be updated.*

find more info at: www.researchers.polito.it